
Give your �oors a boost with

 

PREMIUM ACOUSTICAL & INSULATING 
FIBER BOARD UNDERLAY

 

Acoustical and impact noise barrier

Adds insulation and energy efficiency 

Made in the U.S.A. with recycled material

Makes floors solid & comfortable underfoot

Closes the gap between trim and floors

Lightweight construction that’s easy to 
work with & cuts with a utility knife

Maintains structural integrity

P R O U D L Y

Patent Pending

Extremely Dense Panels of Recycled Fiber Board
FloorLyft's dense, recycled, construction reduces 
impact noise while increasing floor stability and 
minimizing flex between planks to make floors solid 
and comfortable underfoot.  

APPROVED FLOOR COVERINGS
All Vinyl Planks, Glue Down Sheet Vinyl, All Vinyl Tiles, 
Laminate, Carpet/Carpet Tile, Floating & Glue Down Wood



Adds insulating value and energy efficiency.
With an impressive R-Value, FloorLyft helps to insulate 
your home, keeping your rooms the temperature you 
want with lower cost.
Approved with radiant heat systems.

Closes the gap between trim and floors.
FloorLyft helps raise the subfloor when replacing a 
thick floor covering with a thinner plank to save time 
and money in replacing door frames as well as reduce 
trip hazards.

Premium Acoustical & Insulating Fiber 
Board Underlay

ACOUSTICAL AND IMPACT NOISE BARRIER
The dense, recycled fiber structure of FloorLyft has the
brawn to absorb high levels of both impact and
ambient sound, minimizing unwanted walking and
room noises aiding in harmonious living spaces.

Sound numbers (without ceiling assembly)

STC

52

HIIC

65

IIC

56

  IIC

25

Trip hazard

Trim gap

P R O U D L Y
2500 Old Hadar Road, PO Box 2283 Norfolk, Nebraska 68702-2283

(888) 379-9695 - Toll Free  ∙  info@MPGlobalProducts.com

Installation Guide: 
Can be floated, stapled, or glued. See full installation guide for complete instructions.

Materials:
Recycled fibers

Thickness
1/4” (6mm)

Density
22.608lbs/ft3

Size: 
2’x3’ & 4’x6’ panels

SPECIFICATIONS

Packaging:
- (4’x6’) 23 Pallets per truck / 150 panels per pallet / 3,450 total panels per truck (82,800 sqft)
- (2’x3’) Inner pallet pack out - 44 pallets per truck / 80 panels per box / 4 boxes per pallet / 
  14,080 total panels per truck (84,480  sqft)
- (2’x3’) Retail pack out - 30 pallets per truck / 15 panels per box / 32 boxes per pallet / 14,400 
  total panels per truck (86,400 sqft)

Maintains Shape & Functionality.
FloorLyft can hold up to 5 times its weight in 
moisture while maintaining its shape and 
functionality while it drys. Its durable design 
doesn't rip, tear or crumble which reduces 
waste and ensures your floor has complete, 
long lasting, coverage. 
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